Email:- borderauctions@live.co.uk

Antiques and
Collectables Sale
Sale starts 10:00 a.m.
Viewing
Thursday 24th May 11 am - 4 p.m.
Friday 25th May 12 noon - 6 p.m.
and on the morning of the sale from 9 a.m.

26th May 2018
Please note that telephone and absentee bids must be registered by 5 pm on Friday 25th May
www.borderauctions.co.uk

Buyers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the condition of electrical goods before
purchase.
Such items are offered for historical or display purposes only and may not meet
current statutory requirements.

Lot

Description

Estimate

1

Pair of Victorian marly horses in spelter AF

£10 ----- £20

2

An arts and crafts sideboard with mirror and copper panels to the back

£50 ----- £100

3

A 1930s mahogany sideboard with mirror back

£50 ----- £100

4

A Victorian Masons tureen

£30 ----- £60

5

Worcestershire teapot 1877,

£50 ----- £100

6

A Victorian burr walnut drumhead mantel clock with front

£120 ----- £220

7

A Victorian painted four door kitchen cupboard

£150 ----- £250

8

A reproduction mahogany corner cabinet

£20 ----- £40

9

Two mid 20th century mahogany torcheres

£40 ----- £80

10

A pair of David Dane prints depicting lake scenes, signed in pencil D F

£30 ----- £50

11

A French etagere with marquetry panels and ormolu

£60 ----- £120

12

A pair of wally dogs,

£30 ----- £60

13

A gilt framed print

£10 ----- £20

14

A Victorian part tea set,

£10 ----- £20

15

A Victorian coal depot

£20 ----- £40

16

A pair of gilt framed watercolours depicting lake scenes

£20 ----- £40

17

Four framed prints depicting rural scenes

£10 ----- £30

18

A period oak linen box

£40 ----- £80

19

A table/tea trolley and a mirror

£10 ----- £20

20

An Edwardian chair

£10 ----- £20

21

An American rocking chair

£30 ----- £60

22

A small rush seated oak chair.

£30 ----- £60

23

A set of six Victorian dining chairs

£40 ----- £60

24

Two bedroom chairs.

£20 ----- £30

25

A stick back arm chair.

£40 ----- £80

26

A pair of Edwardian bedroom chairs

£20 ----- £40

27

A Victorian chair

£10 ----- £20

28

A lovely wicker chair,

£20 ----- £40

29

An Edwardian mahogany arm chair

£30 ----- £60

30

An elm arm chair

£30 ----- £60

31

A set four Ercol chairs

£40 ----- £60

32

An 18th century oak side table3 ft wide 2 ft deep

£50 ----- £100

33

An oak barley twist arm chair

£20 ----- £40

34

A set of 4 oak chairs

£10 ----- £20

35

A Suzni Kilim runner, 277cm x 74cm

£40 ----- £60

36

Old Baluchi rug, 138cm x 85cm

£40 ----- £60

37

A Meshwani runner, 253cm x 61cm

£40 ----- £60

38

A Meshwani Runner, 263cm x 71cm

£40 ----- £60

39

An oval wool rug

£30 ----- £50

40

A cream and red ground wool rug

41

A large red ground wool rug

£100 ----- £150
£40 ----- £60

42

Cast deer on base

£15 ----- £20

43

Cast Michelin figure with a dog

£15 ----- £20

44

Cast Brooke Bond model wagon

£20 ----- £25

45

Cast horse head

£15 ----- £20

46

Cast Karioke Betty Boop figure

£20 ----- £30

47

Cast Scottie dog

£20 ----- £30

48

A pair of cast greyhound figures

£40 ----- £50

49

A cast sheepdog doorstop

£10 ----- £20

50

Marylyn Monroe cast doorstop

£15 ----- £20

51

A cast farmer tractor bell

£15 ----- £20

52

A cast Springer Spaniel bell

£15 ----- £20

53

Cast white dog bell

£15 ----- £20

54

Large and small cast cockerel welcome signs

£20 ----- £30

55

30 Commando comic books 1975 91

£10 ----- £30

56

30 Commando comic books 1990-93

£10 ----- £30

57

30 Commando comic books 1985-90

£10 ----- £30

58

30 Commando comic books 1980-85

£10 ----- £30

59

25 vintage Lion comic books 1955

£10 ----- £30

60

17 Hotspur comics 1975

£10 ----- £20

61

30 Commando comic books 1974-83

£10 ----- £30

62

20 Battle comics 1980

£10 ----- £20

63

17 Hotspur comics 1975

£10 ----- £20

64

30 Commando comic books 1976-84

£10 ----- £30

65

20 Battle comics 1980

66

26 Vintage Lion comics 1955

£10 ----- £20

67

30 Commando comic books 1979-92

£10 ----- £30

68

23 Vintage Hotspur comics

£10 ----- £20

69

30 Commando comic books

£10 ----- £30

70

23 vintage Hotspur comics

£10 ----- £20

71

A box containing a quantity of vintage Ladybird books

£20 ----- £40

72

A framed oil on canvas depicting a seated lady

£20 ----- £40

73

Four early Commando comic books. no. 18, 22, 59 and 64

£30 ----- £40

74

Two large jazz musician models approx 1m tall

£40 ----- £60

75

A Lombardi accordion

£50 ----- £80

76

Three models of jazz band musicians, approx 56cm tall

£25 ----- £50

77

A print, Creation of Adam and an engraving

£10 ----- £20

78

A large coffee table designed as a cat with a glass top

£40 ----- £80

79

Six vintage chalk figures

£20 ----- £40

80

Two brass trivets, fire iron, a pair of candlesticks and a chestnut roaster

£20 ----- £40

81

Two brass taps

£20 ----- £40

82

A small box of mixed pottery and brass

£10 ----- £20

83

A pair of 20th century aluminium bench ends

£20 ----- £40

-----

84

A pair of Victorian cast iron bench ends

£40 ----- £80

85

A pair of framed watercolours depicting Arabian scenes

£20 ----- £40

86

A South American painting

£20 ----- £40

87

An unframed oil on canvas depicting a river bank scene signed J

£20 ----- £40

88

A large unframed signed print of a Derby winner

£20 ----- £30

89

An oak table

90

A Victorian iron kettle

£20 ----- £40

91

A Lloyd Loom style laundry basket

£10 ----- £20

92

A French baguette holder

£20 ----- £40

93

A box lot

£5 ----- £10

94

Four plant pots

£5 ----- £10

95

A white jug and bowl with chamber pot bowl chipped

£10 ----- £20

96

A life size blackamoor figure of a boy holding a staff wired for a lamp

£60 ----- £120

97

Three abstract charcoal drawings

£30 ----- £50

98

Two boars heads mounted

£100 ----- £200

99

A taxidermy rhinoceros foot pre 1947

£400 ----- £600

£5 ----- £15

100

No lot

101

A Victorian blue and white transfer print tureen

£10 ----- £30

102

Ten rolls of Crown Hand-blocked wallpaper, black, grey and white

£80 ----- £120

103

A copper mould and pan together with a brass tray and two others

£10 ----- £20

103 A

A copper kettle

£5 ----- £10

104

Two riding crops

£20 ----- £30

105

Three monoculars and a pair of binoculars

£30 ----- £50

106

A pair of barley twist candle sticks, a kettle, candle snuffer and tray

£10 ----- £20

107

A brass oil lamp and a glass oil lamp

£10 ----- £20

108

A collection of brass ware

£10 ----- £20

109

A collection of brass ware

£10 ----- £20

110

A box of diecast model vehicles

£10 ----- £30

111

A box containing diecast model vehicles

£10 ----- £30

112

A collection of diecast fire engine models

£10 ----- £30

113

A box of Yesteryear model vehicles

£10 ----- £30

114

A box of Yesteryear model cars

£10 ----- £30

115

A box of diecast model vehicles

£10 ----- £30

116

A box of diecast model vehicles and a vintage garage

£10 ----- £30

117

A Victorian watercolour of coastal scene in a rosewood frame, some

£20 ----- £40

118

A Victorian chrystoleum picture of mother and child, size with frame

£10 ----- £20

119

An oil on board of rural scene signed J Miller, total size with frame 53cm

£10 ----- £20

120

A small gilt framed watercolour, 32cm by 28cm

121

A small pair of watercolour paintings of coastal scenes and a fisherman,

£30 ----- £60

122

A framed artists proof signed in pencil Archibald Thorburn 'Spring'

£40 ----- £80

123

Six framed engravings depicting sporting scenes taken from drawings by

£15 ----- £30

124

Waller H Paton RSA (1828-1895) A framed watercolour depicting the

£40 ----- £60

£5 ----- £10

125

Five Vanity Fair Spy prints

126

Two framed prints

127

A 20th century pottery vase

£10 ----- £20

128

A porcelain hand painted vase

£25 ----- £35

129

Eight Copeland plates, comport and tureen

£30 ----- £50

130

An arts a crafts vase dark blue glaze

£20 ----- £40

131

A water colour painting of wild poppies monogrammed JM

£20 ----- £40

132

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a fawn sitting on a pillar with rabbit

£10 ----- £30

133

Border Fine Arts figure group 'The Stoop' BO331

£20 ----- £40

134

Border Fine Arts figure group 'First One In' BO189

£20 ----- £40

135

A German Josef Obermaier pottery stein decorated with grouse

£20 ----- £30

136

A Majolica basket with pottery fruit

£10 ----- £20

137

A shaving mug, Royal Doulton figure group and a candle stick

£10 ----- £20

138

A Capodimonte figure

£20 ----- £30

139

A glass wine decanter etched with bunches of grapes

£20 ----- £40

140

A glass biscuit barrel

141

A pair of Robinson Leadbeater bisque figures of boys entitled 6am and

£150 ----- £250

142

A Vintage soda syphon glass body etched with J Craig Chemist, Aerated

£20 ----- £40

143

A glass decanter

£30 ----- £50

144

Two glass decanters and a perfume bottle

£20 ----- £40

145

Two good quality glass birds probably Murano37cm and 19cm tall

£30 ----- £60

146

A pair of glass candlesticks and one other

£10 ----- £30

147

A glass basket

£20 ----- £40

148

A pair of Victorian Bristol glass vases, 32cm perfect condition,

£30 ----- £60

149

A glass basket

£20 ----- £40

150

A pair of green and yellow glaze temple dogs on brown glaze bases,

£30 ----- £60

151

A Chinese 18th century Qing Kangxi Amsterdam Bont Yuhuchunping

£80 ----- £120

152

A Chinese Qing Amsterdam Bont Yuhuchunping porcelain jug/pitcher,

153

A Japanese charger

£30 ----- £60

154

A Song dynasty style bowl, turquoise/purple glaze

£40 ----- £60

155

A Chinese famille Rose Republic period figure a sage

£50 ----- £80

156

A Satsuma vase 25cm

£10 ----- £20

157

Two Japanese vases

£10 ----- £20

158

A pair of Chinese dishes.

£100 ----- £200

159

A Kuang-Hsu Guangxu Chinese vase of baluster shape decorated with

£100 ----- £150

160

A pair of Qing dynasty bowls with bat decoration

161

An Oriental carved hard wood figure of a sage

£100 ----- £200

162

A Japanese Satsuma garden seat, 48cm tall

£100 ----- £200

163

A Chinese watercolour scroll depicting mountains above a village and

£100 ----- £150

164

A bronze Qing dynasty style figure of a stag

£30 ----- £50

165

A Chinese Warring States dynasty style bronze pole axe with bird

£80 ----- £120

166

A Chinese Warring States dynasty style bronze pole axe with male figure

£80 ----- £120

£20 ----- £40
£5 ----- £10

£5 ----- £10

£150 ----- £200

£25 ----- £35

167

Two Han dynasty style horses

£20 ----- £30

168

A Han dynasty style horses head

£20 ----- £40

169

An unglazed Han dynasty style attendant figure

£30 ----- £40

170

A small Ming dynasty style attendant figure with yellow glaze

£20 ----- £30

171

A Luristan bronze spearhead 1600 BC

£80 ----- £120

172

A Roman Goddess plaque

£40 ----- £60

173

A small Roman oil lamp

£40 ----- £60

174

A good Victorian Leeds ware blue and white Ashet perfect condition

£60 ----- £120

175

WWII Japanese officer's dress/parade sword

176

A large gilt framed limited edition print signed Rene Le Grand.

£30 ----- £50

177

A bottle of Balblair 1989 single malt scotch whisky, 70cl. 43% volume

£80 ----- £120

178

A bottle of Mortlach Special strength 2.81 single malt Scotch whisky,

£80 ----- £120

179

A bottle of Lagavulin 12 year old Limited Edition single malt Scotch

180

A large piece of Hematite (natural iron)

£20 ----- £30

181

Green river foundation fossil fish Knighta

£30 ----- £40

182

Green river foundation fossil fish - Knighta

£30 ----- £40

183

Fossil teeth in matrix, two Otodus shark and a Mossasaur

£20 ----- £30

184

A large polished Goniatite with stand

£20 ----- £30

185

Green river foundation fossil fish diplomystus

£30 ----- £40

186

Two polished Goniatite sections

£20 ----- £30

187

A large polished split ammonite and stand

£20 ----- £30

188

A polished section of fossilised wood and stand

£30 ----- £40

189

Four British ammonites from Whitby region

£20 ----- £30

190

Cobalto calcite natural crystals on matrix

£20 ----- £30

191

Azurite/malachite natural crystals on matrix with stand

£30 ----- £40

192

Large box of mixed fossils

£40 ----- £60

193

Vienna porcelain circa 1750

£30 ----- £50

194

A late Victorian early Edwardian photograph album

£20 ----- £50

195

Two late Victorian early Edwardian photograph albums

£30 ----- £50

196

A wood biscuit barrel

£10 ----- £20

197

Two Copeland Spode dishes and six plates decorated with exotic birds

£20 ----- £40

198

A collection of magic lantern slides

£20 ----- £40

199

A Waffen SS 4 years service medal

£35 ----- £50

200

German Panzer Assault badge, bronze finish

£40 ----- £60

201

German infantry Assault badge

£40 ----- £60

202

German High Seas fleet badge

£30 ----- £50

203

Coastal artillery badge marked S.H.U.C.O

£50 ----- £80

204

Luftwaffe Pilots Observers badge

£50 ----- £80

205

Luftwaffe Ground Combat badge, awarded for 25 operations

£50 ----- £80

206

German General Assault badge makers mark to reserve

£40 ----- £60

207

German S.A. Sports badge makers mark to reverse

£50 ----- £80

208

German Minesweepers badge marked R.K. to reverse

£50 ----- £80

£150 ----- £200

£100 ----- £150

209

A 1939 WWII Iron Cross 1st class

£50 ----- £80

210

World War I Turkish Prisoner of war beaded art work

£80 ----- £120

211

A German Tropical Troups M43 cap, red liner and air vents. Makers

£200 ----- £300

212

A waffen SS overseas side cap. RZM and SS labels to inside.

£100 ----- £150

213

A Japanese WWII navy cap

214

A scarce WW2 double decal Railway crew firemans helmet. With full

£200 ----- £250

215

A French Vietnam war era helmet re-used by the S.V. A.

£100 ----- £150

216

A three draw telescope in leather case

£30 ----- £50

217

A doll's Victorian bobbin chair

£30 ----- £60

218

A pair of Japanese bronze vases with dragons etc some gold leaf

£1,000 ----- £2,000

219

A large and impressive pair of Chinese Canton vases, perfect condition

£1,000 ----- £2,000

220

A Pair of Sevres vases highly decorated with classical figures, fishermen, £1,500 ----- £2,500

221

A Victorian yew wood sewing box, some of the interior missing11 inch

£40 ----- £80

222

A small Japanese lacquered clock, 6 inch (15cm) tall in working order.

£30 ----- £60

223

A Wedgwood lustre bowl depicting dragons 12 by 7cmPerfect condition

£200 ----- £400

224

A half pint pewter tankard together with two small pewter plates 6.5" in

£10 ----- £30

225

An Art Nouveau pewter tray circa 1900 stamped Kayserzinn 4174

£40 ----- £80

226

A trinket jar with glass eyed owl lid

£10 ----- £20

227

A pair of Georgian silver salts marks for London dated 1757, 173gms

£150 ----- £200

228

Twelve silver spoons marks for London 1836, 273 gms

£120 ----- £150

229

A silver topped perfume bottle, marks for Birmingham 1906

£20 ----- £40

230

A Victorian silver mustard pot, 160gms

£80 ----- £120

231

A George III silver cream jug marks for London 1760, 75gms

232

Two cut glass jars with silver lids, marks for Birmingham 1901/04

£30 ----- £50

233

A pair of silver candlesticks marks for Sheffield 1893, filled bases

£225 ----- £250

234

A box of assorted bijouterie

£10 ----- £30

235

A draughtman's instrument set

£20 ----- £40

236

A silver pocket watch and a miniature bible

£10 ----- £30

237

A gent's and lady's wrist watch

£10 ----- £30

238

A selection of gent's wrist watches

£20 ----- £40

239

Hardy Perfect fly reel

240

Six coins

£10 ----- £30

241

A William III silver crown 1696

£40 ----- £80

241 A

Five assorted coins

£20 ----- £40

242

A Ronson Monarch Lytacase in original box

£30 ----- £50

243

A Canadian Maple 1oz 999 fine silver 5 dollar piece2007

£25 ----- £35

244

An American one ounce fine silver dollar

£25 ----- £35

245

An American Buffalo 1oz 999 fine silver piece

£25 ----- £35

246

An American one ounce fine silver dollar

£25 ----- £35

247

A small horn cased Victorian music box. 4 inch wideSt Boswells estate.

£80 ----- £120

248

A 9ct gold diamond bracelet

£125 ----- £150

249

A 9ct gold diamond bracelet

£130 ----- £150

£50 ----- £80

£125 ----- £150

£180 ----- £280

250

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, size P

251

An 18ct gold Cartier style ring with 34 point diamonds, size N

252

A 9ct gold 'DEARSEST' ring, size N

£40 ----- £80

253

A 9ct gold cubic zirconium, sapphire and diamond ring, size J

£20 ----- £40

254

A 9ct gold baguette cut emerald and diamond ring, size U

£75 ----- £100

255

A 9ct gold pear drop shape sapphire and diamond ring, size P

£40 ----- £80

256

An 18ct gold five stone sapphire and diamond ring, size J

£100 ----- £150

257

An 18ct gold five stone opal ring, size P

£150 ----- £200

258

A 9ct white gold ring set with a cubic zirconium, size P

£30 ----- £50

259

A 9ct gold seven stone emerald and diamond ring, size N

£50 ----- £100

260

A 9ct gold diamond cluster ring. size K

£50 ----- £80

261

9ct gold diamond cluster twist ring, size N

£30 ----- £50

262

9ct gold diamond cluster twist ring, size N

£40 ----- £60

263

An 18ct gold four diamond and black enamel ring, size M

264

An 18ct carved five stone diamond ring, size O

265

An 18ct gold emerald and diamond cross over ring, size M

£150 ----- £200

266

An 18ct carved five stone diamond ring, size P

£180 ----- £220

267

A 9ct gold opal and diamond cluster ring, size N

£180 ----- £220

268

Three pieces of Oriental metal items

£20 ----- £40

269

Oriental bronze ink block box

£30 ----- £50

270

Six small pieces of Oriental pottery and china

£20 ----- £40

271

Two Tibetan pendants

£20 ----- £40

272

A bone netsuke

£25 ----- £35

273

A bone netsuke

£25 ----- £35

274

Hardwood netsuke of a goldfish

£20 ----- £30

275

A Japanese Shibayama box 8 by 5 cm,

276

A Japanese ivory of couple with a dog, lady has 2 fingers missing, 14cm

277

A Chinese ivory of man carrying a child (15cm tall)

£150 ----- £250

278

A Chinese ivory figure man with staff and boy holding a turtle (18cm

£200 ----- £400

279

A small ivory and onyx pin tray, girl sitting on a plinth looking at a small

£200 ----- £400

280

A Victorian ivory clock decorated with semi precious stones, Howell

£400 ----- £800

281

Galle Faience cat, circa 1880/90. Some chips to ears, signed on reverse

£200 ----- £400

282

A Royal Worcester blush ivory twin handled pot pourri

283

A collection of Victorian Staffordshire poodles St Boswells estate.

284

Two Victorian Staffordshire poodles

£50 ----- £80

285

A Victorian Staffordshire Poodle and pups

£50 ----- £80

286

A collection of Victorian Staffordshire sheep.

287

A Dutch marquetry dome top stationery box10inch (25cm)wide 9inch

£80 ----- £120

288

A French ormolu mantle clock with porcelain panels and a recumbent

£300 ----- £400

289

A Wedgwood Lovatt plaque signed on reverse, depicting Roman

£800 ----- £1,200

290

A 16/17th century bronze crocodile, Indian- Orrisa /Dhokra bronze alloy

£300 ----- £500

291

A pair of brass candle sconces shaped as ivy leaves

£60 ----- £100
£300 ----- £400

£175 ----- £225
£80 ----- £120

£100 ----- £200
£80 ----- £120

£50 ----- £100
£100 ----- £200

£100 ----- £200

£40 ----- £60

292

A good quality Chinese hardwood frame very well carved with figures

£300 ----- £500

293

No lot

294

No lot

295

L.N.E.R. cast iron warning sign to trespassers

296

A large Murano glass handkerchief bowl 43cm diameter

297

No lot

298

No lot

299

A Regency mahogany sideboard with brass rail

300

A Georgian tip top table

301

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany 2 seater couch and a matching chair

£100 ----- £200

302

A 18th century solid walnut turnover top tea table with drawer

£300 ----- £500

303

A good early Victorian library chair with leather upholstery

£200 ----- £400

304

A Victorian round mahogany loo table 4ft diameter

£80 ----- £120

305

A pair of Victorian upholstered chairs

£50 ----- £100

306

A French fruit wood cabinet mid 19th century

307

A Georgian mahogany washstand

308

A 20th century mahogany Chippendale style extending dining table and

£200 ----- £400

309

William the 4th mahogany pedestal sideboard

£150 ----- £250

310

A Georgian mahogany washstand with jug and bowl

£50 ----- £100

311

A small late Georgian cross banded and inlaid mahogany chest2ft 3inch

£60 ----- £120

312

A Georgian cross banded mahogany dressing mirror. Provenance St

£80 ----- £120

313

A small Georgian mahogany bureau crossbanding and shell inlays. 2ft

314

A late Victorian oak stool, St Boswells estate clearance.

315

A Georgian mahogany bureau bookcase with Gothic astragal lattice

316

A large gilt framed marine scene embossed print by Montague Dawson

£60 ----- £80

317

J C Fisher (1911) framed watercolour depicting a rural scene of cattle by

£50 ----- £100

318

Framed Victorian oil on canvas of a cottage and street scene, indistinct

£20 ----- £40

319

Charles Vinent Lamb 1893-1964 RHA RUA A large framed oil on canvas

£200 ----- £300

320

A small Georgian mahogany chest with inlays.

£100 ----- £200

320 A

A good quality inlaid mahogany tray

£25 ----- £50

321

A mahogany chest.

£20 ----- £40

322

A Victorian walnut nursing chair on cabriole legs. Provenance St

323

Two Edwardian towel rails

324

A Mahogany towel rail

325

A Georgian mahogany music stand with original brass candle holders,

326

An Edwardian crossbanded mahogany Sutherland table. St Boswells

327

An Edwardian bookcase on cupboards 5ft 6inch by 2ft 8inch.

£150 ----- £250

328

An Edwardian mahogany Cheval mirror, St Boswells estate.

£80 ----- £120

329

An oil on canvas of figures seated outside a cottage, label verso

£80 ----- £120

330

Edward Charles Barnes (1830-1890) Pair of oils on canvas framed

£150 ----- £250

331

G W Morrison (1820-1893) framed watercolour entitled 'Tieve bulliagh

£100 ----- £200

332

Thomas Easley gilt framed oil on canvas 'On the Thames near Henley'

£150 ----- £250

£50 ----- £80
£100 ----- £150

£100 ----- £200
£40 ----- £80

£150 ----- £250
£30 ----- £60

St Boswells estate. 2ft

£100 ----- £200
£60 ----- £100
£180 ----- £250

£120 ----- £200
£20 ----- £30
£5 ----- £10
£150 ----- £250
£80 ----- £120

333

Maurice C Wilks gilt framed oil on canvas 'Harvesting near Ballynuir' Co.

£150 ----- £250

334

A pair of 19th century gilt framed continental watercolours indistinct

335

Edoardo Calandra (1852-1911) 'A Moorish Warrior' framed 19th century

£400 ----- £600

336

An early Victorian bed side pot table 2 drawers 1 side pot drawer other

£30 ----- £60

337

A set of four Lancashire ladder back chairs in oak with rush seats mid

£80 ----- £120

338

A Georgian mahogany bookcase on chest with astragal glazed doors,

£200 ----- £400

339

An Edwardian 6 leg window table

340

A Georgian style mahogany bureau with shaped interior, inlays on the

£100 ----- £200

341

An Italian mahogany gents washing/dressing cabinet with lift up top

£200 ----- £400

342

A good quality large Victorian barrel music box in a walnut case plays 8

£300 ----- £500

343

A Dutch marquetry armoire, outstanding quality circa 1830/50. Full

344

A Georgian mahogany 4 tier whatnot with drawer to base Provenance

£200 ----- £300

345

A good quality Victorian walnut side cabinet with marquetry panel door

£300 ----- £600

346

A mahogany brass bound writing box 10inch wide

£30 ----- £60

347

A mahogany box.

£20 ----- £40

348

A Victorian mirror

£30 ----- £60

349

A Georgian mahogany games table with satinwood cross banding.

£150 ----- £250

350

A pair of 20th century green leather wing backed armchairs on cabriole

£300 ----- £500

351

A Georgian double door oak corner cabinet

£40 ----- £60

352

A Victorian Vienna wall clock

£40 ----- £80

353

A Victorian Vienna wall clock

£30 ----- £60

354

A Georgian inlaid mahogany corner washstand, very good condition,

£80 ----- £120

355

A Georgian inlaid mahogany cheval mirror of good shape and style,

£200 ----- £400

356

Set of four folk art rush seat and back chairs

£50 ----- £100

357

A Victorian brass footman

£80 ----- £120

358

A mahogany turnover top tea table

£40 ----- £80

359

A Victorian pine kitchen cabinet

£80 ----- £120

360

A vintage terracotta dairy cream bowl

£20 ----- £40

361

Victorian cast iron door stop Mr Punch and his dog

£30 ----- £50

362

A Mahogany standard lamp

£30 ----- £50

363

A mahogany bureau

£30 ----- £60

364

A pair of American style chairs

£30 ----- £60

365

An oak draw leaf table

£20 ----- £40

366

A two door mahogany campaign cabinet with large brass carrying

£20 ----- £40

367

A small Victorian decorated box20inch wide 12inch tall (50 by 30cm)

£30 ----- £50

368

Two decorative 20th century clocks and a spelter figure group

£30 ----- £50

369

A Victorian chest with 2 mirrored doors above four drawers

£30 ----- £60

370

A 1930 walnut display cabinet

£10 ----- £20

371

A bookcase top

£10 ----- £20

372

An Edwardian dressing chest

£20 ----- £40

373

A Victorian mahogany bookcase top

£20 ----- £40

£80 ----- £120

£30 ----- £50

£1,000 ----- £2,000

Terms and Conditions
Vendors – Conditions of sale

o

Border Auctions Ltd act only as agents and Auctioneers for the vendors.

o

The vendor guarantees to Border Auctions Ltd that they have legal title to the goods or authority from the owner to sell, that they are over 18
and that details given as to their identification are true and accurate.

o

The vendor gives Border Auctions Ltd absolute right to photograph and illustrate any item placed for sale and to utilise the results as Border
Auctions Ltd deem necessary.

o

Goods will be sold without reserve unless otherwise instructed by the vendor and agreed by the auctioneers.

o

Commission charged to the vendor on Items in the antique sales will be 15% of the hammer price.
Commission charged to vendors on items in the general and collectables sales will be 30% of the hammer price.

o

Commission charges include cataloguing, insurance, and photographing where applicable.

o

No commission will be charged on unsold lots.

o

Lots may be withdrawn only on prior permission of Border Auctions Ltd and after settlement of any charges.

o

Payment to the vendors will be made as soon as all transactions are completed.

o

Unsold lots may be re-entered at the sole discretion of Border Auctions Ltd.

o

Where goods are an asset of the vendors business, the vendor will be required to disclose whether they are registered for VAT.

o

Vendors must arrange for the removal or disposal of goods not sold within 7 days of the sale date. Any item remaining after the 7 days
period will be subject to a storage charge of £1.00 per item/day

Buyers – Conditions of sale

o

Buyers shall be required to register for bidding prior to the auction. Some form of identification will be required if you are unknown to us.

o

All lots are offered for sale as found, with any defects, faults and omissions.

o

Buyers are deemed to have satisfied themselves as to age, condition and authenticity etc, before bidding.

o

Border Auctions Ltd act as agents only and disclaim responsibility by either vendor or purchaser nor do they guarantee the title of any lots
sold by them or be held responsible for any defect in such title.

o

Commission bids may be left with the auctioneers indicating the sum to be bid for each lot excluding buyers commission. The auctioneer
will execute the bid as cheaply as possible having regard to the reserve of the item/items (if any) and any other competing bids. If two
buyers submit identical Commission bids the auctioneer may prefer the first bid received. Please enquire in advance before the start of the
sale about arrangements for leaving commission bids by telephone, Email or in person.

o

Commission bids will be at the buyers risk and without legal obligation and should be in writing.

o

Telephone bids will be accepted by prior arrangement with the Auctioneers.

o

Goods will be sold to the highest bidder; the Auctioneer will have absolute discretion to regulate bidding, to re-offer lots where necessary
and resolve any differences.

o

Bidding increments will be at the auctioneer’s discretion.

o

At the fall of the hammer the goods will be deemed to be delivered and remain at the buyer’s risk.

o

No transfer of purchasers’ names will be allowed.

o

All goods must be paid for on the date of the sale with cleared funds and removed within 7 days unless otherwise agreed.
Border Auctions Ltd offers an online bidding, commission bidding and telephone bidding service for bidders who cannot attend the sale.

1. In completing the bidder registration and providing your credit card details and unless alternative arrangements are agreed with
Border Auctions Ltd: authorise Border Auctions Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit card given in part or full payment,
including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction and
2. Confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to Border
Auctions Ltd and agree that Border Auctions Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address
provided in fulfillment of the sale.

o

Buyers will be able to collect their goods only at the end of the sale and upon handing over proof of purchase (buyers invoice) to one of the
porters who will gather together all goods listed and hand them over to the buyer.

o

No lots can be removed until it is paid for.

o

Credit card payments will be subject to 3% charge.

o

Commission charged to buyers on items in the antique sales will be 20% of the hammer price

o

Commission charged to buyers on items in the general and collectables sales will be 25% of the hammer price.

o

Condition Reports on lots will be provided upon request. A large numbers of requests received shortly before the sale may not receive a
response.

o

Failure by the buyer to pay for any lot may be considered a breach of contract.

o



We, as agents for the vendor and on our own behalf may proceed to claim damages against you for the said breach of contract.



Or resell the lot by auction or privately in which case you shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total. Any
surplus arising from the said sale shall belong to the vendor.



Or remove and store the lot at your expense either on our premises or elsewhere. If this is the case we will charge interest not
exceeding 1.5%/month on the total amount due.



Or retain any lots sold to you until you pay the total amount due.



We may also reject or ignore any bids made by you in future auctions or impose conditions before any such bid is accepted.

Buyers must arrange for the removal of goods within 7 days after the sale date. Any item remaining after the 7 days period will be subject to
a storage charge of £1.00 per item/day.

General

•

Border Auctions Ltd at their discretion has the right to refuse admission to their auctions or premises.

•

The use of video equipment during the sale is prohibited without prior permission of the auctioneer.

•

Electrical goods are sold as “ornaments” only and if bought for use must be checked for compliance with safety regulations by a qualified electrician.

•

Border Auctions Ltd can collect or deliver your goods upon request at the following rates £35.00/hr
distances over 20 miles rates upon request
The above charges are subject to the quantities of goods being uplifted or delivered

•

All members of the public on our premises are there at their own risk.

•

Border Auctions Ltd disclaim any liability in respect of any injury or accident, which may occur.

